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Chapter 262 Why Did You Push My Son?

When Elena heard this question, she smiled slightly and was not in a hurry to answer Amber.

When she and Ryan went out to take care of the pregnancy, she had heard Ryan say that no one knew that he had a company

overseas. So it was inevitable that Amber didn’t know about it.

The reason Amber came here today when Ryan was not around wasn’t to see her but to dig out information from her.

"Why did Miss Thomas ask that?" Elena lifted her eyes to look at Amber as she asked.

Amber was stunned for a moment before answering Elena’s question, "When you were in trouble, Ryan bought the entire Monor

Group out of anger. If he didn't have a lot of money and connections, I'm afraid he wouldn't be able to do such a thing."

When Amber heard Ryan had bought the whole Monor Group overnight and kicked out Roman, she had long suspected it.

However she had never been able to find out about it. There wasn’t any information at all about this substantial thing. But she

didn’t dare to ask Ryan about this.

Elena was Ryan’s wife. Two of them were together for a long time. So it was certain that Elena must have known something about

it.

That was why she took the opportunity when Ryan wasn't around to ask Elena about it.

Elena suddenly raised her head and looked at Amber. Ryan did not tell anyone about what happened to her, so how would Amber

possibly know about it?

"How did Miss Thomas know about my accident?" Elena asked with a calm voice, however, her eyes were filled with faint

suspicion.

"Ryan said it." Amber said hurriedly and smiled to hide the panic on her face. She didn’t expect Elena to suddenly ask this

question.

Elena looked at Amber with an obscure expression and said, "I don't know if Ryan has a company outside. When I woke up, I

heard that Ryan had bought over the Monor Group. And about the specifics, Ryan never mentioned it to me."

Ryan didn't tell anyone else that he had powerful company like King overseas, so he must have his reasons. He didn’t even

disclose this secret to Amber, who had helped him so much. That meant Ryan must have his own guards against Amber and didn’t

want her to know everything.

Therefore, Elena couldn't possibly tell anyone about this matter.

Amber came here today without informing Ryan was actually to ask her about Ryan’s secrets. But unfortunately Amber couldn’t

get anything from her.

Amber didn’t expect Elena to be so vigilant and answer her so meticulously. She smiled awkwardly. "I did not expect you two to

be so cautious."

Elena smiled faintly when she heard Amber’s words. "It's not that I'm cautious, it's that I really don't know."

Amber asked her about it so she must have her own doubts. If Ryan felt that there was no harm in telling Amber, he would have

naturally said it himself and not hide it until now. So that meant Ryan didn’t trust Amber that much.

So how could she possibly say it?

And did Amber think that she was so stupid that she won’t be able to hide Ryan’s secret? And came here to ask her directly?

Amber did not speak anymore, and for a moment, the living room fell into an awkward situation.

At this moment, a baby's cry broke the awkwardness. Amber saw that Sam had already pushed the baby carriage to the corner of

the second floor. And it was about to roll on the stairs.

She immediately shouted, "Sam, you're not allowed to go anywhere. It's dangerous."

Perhaps frightened by Amber's sudden shout, Sam shuddered and rolled the carriage down a step.

The baby carriage instantly swayed on the air.

When Elena saw this, without a second thought, she immediately ran over to support the baby carriage that was about to fall

down.

However, Sam did not support the baby carriage and fell back.

Elena was shocked for a moment and wanted to catch Sam but it was already too late. Sam instantly rolled down the stairs.

"Sam!" Amber cried out in shock when she saw the scene in front of her. When she ran over, Sam was already unconscious.

Elena pushed the two children down and looked at the unconscious Sam. She frowned and shouted to the door, "Someone come

over! Quickly send him to the hospital."

At this time, Ryan opened the door and walked in.

When he saw this scene, he frowned and asked. "What happened?"

"Sam, Sam rolled down the stairs." Amber hugged Sam in her arms as she cried.

She turned to look at Elena and said while sobbing, "Miss Lewis, you. . ."

Elena was shocked when she heard that. “Miss Thomas, why are you looking at me like that? Do you think it was me who pushed

your son down?"

Elena did not run into Sam when she ran over. How could she push him down?

"I know it's very dangerous for Sam to push the two children up the stairs, but no matter how worried you are, you shouldn't push

my son down. He's still so young. If something happens to him, how should I live?"

Amber cried as she scolded Elena harshly.

Elena was stunned for two seconds. She clearly didn’t push Sam. Anyone present could tell that. But why did Amber push the

blame on her in front of Ryan?

Elena looked at Ryam and quickly shook her head. "No, it wasn't me. It wasn't me who pushed…"

However, without waiting for Elena finish, Amber carried her son and came in front of Ryan. "Ryan, can you take me to the

hospital?"

"Okay." Ryan did not think too much about it. Saving people was more important.

Ryan and Amber turned around and walked to the door in a hurry.

"Ryan…" Seeing that they were about to leave, Elena shouted from behind.

When Ryan heard her shout, he turned around to comfort her. "I will take the child to the hospital first. If there is anything you

want to tell, wait for me to come back."

After saying that, he left without looking back.

Elena stood where she was and felt very unpleasant in her heart.

The child was injured. As a mother of two children, she understood Amber's feelings at this moment. If her child was injured, she

would also react in that way.

But that didn’t mean that Amber could put the blame on her when she didn’t do anything wrong.

She definitely would not allow anyone to slander her like this.
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